
Best of BomBay

When you land in Mumbai, 
you can have maximum 
fun like no other place in 
India but you need to know 
what, when and how. No 
wonder it is called the city 
of dreams, true Bollywood 
style. Sayanti Banerjee 
sugg ests how you can live 
it up this spring season.

Spring it up
1 Who says you have to gorge on high calorie food during festivals? You can choose to have 

something different and healthy . Thai food is one such option, so you can treat yourself at KOH, 
the Thai specialty restaurant at the InterContinental Marine Drive. You might end up meeting the 
international celebrity guest Chef Ian Kittichai, who visits the restaurant often as a part of his India 
tour. 
InterContinental Marine Drive, 135, B Road, Marine Drive

When it comes to social dos in corporate style, cocktails are a passé. Turn the tables by opting for a 
classy High Tea instead in British style. The Table at Colaba offers an appetising platter with choices 
ranging from chocolate profiterole with vanilla cream to fruit tartlet, kalamata olive sandwich on 
wheat bread, truffle egg salad sandwich, Serrano ham and basil pesto and list goes on. You can 
enjoy these with sips of Darjeeling first flush and Nilgiri early spring or Assam golden tips. 
Kalapesi Trust Building, Ground Floor, Below Suba Palace Hotel, Apollo Bunder Marg, Colaba

3 If chocolates are your weakness, then head straight to the exclusive outlet of The Cocoa Trees. 
You can pick exotic chocolate brands, best of Belgium and Swiss. Also, if you get lucky, an ex-godiva 
Chef Kevin Zhang, from The Cocoa Trees Singapore can treat you with interesting handcrafted 
yummies like marshmallows dipped in dark chocolate, an awesome combination.
Opposite Breach Candy Apartment, Bhulabhai Desai Road, Breach Candy

You may have watched a lot of polo matches and horseracing on the big screen, but the thrill of 
catching it live is exhilarating. Head to Mahalaxmi Race Course and catch some galloping action 
from Club House that overlooks beautiful green tracks of the course.
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The sundowners party has caught up, especially after everyone is coming out of their shells for 
wonderful spring-summer season. Unwind over a drink, post work at roof top space called 
Dome at InterContinental Marine Drive. It also offers amazing view of stretch of the Queen’s 
Necklace decorating the coastline of the Arabian Sea, a treat to the eyes.
InterContinental Marine Drive, 135, B Road, Marine Drive
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6 If you are an astronaut at heart, then do visit the Nehru Planetarium at Worli and make the best 
of star gazing and enjoy some interesting anecdotes too. 
Nehru Centre Tower, Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli
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If you want to decorate yourself with some hot brands, head straight to the super luxury 
Palladium Mall to have some retail therapy at stores such as Armani, Burberry, Mango, Zara, Aldo 
and Steve Madden.
High Street Phoenix, 462, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel
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March also brings with it the festival of colours, Holi and best way to add a spring to your 
feet is surely by picking up a pair of colourful footwear. Browse through gallies of Bandra-
Linking Road and have some fun bargain too.
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The Juhu Beach is no doubt buzzing with people at all hours of the day. But catch the 
moment at the sunrise before it gets all crowded. Jog and feel the gushing sea air and who 
knows you might get to share some space with Bollywood heartthrob Hrithik Roshan 
gearing up for his upcoming superhero sequel, Krrish 3 in the wee hours. 
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Those who love watching theatres or musical performances instead of movies can have a 
gala time at the NCPA. It is India’s only national center for performing arts and a great cultural 
institution in itself. 
Trident Hotel, Sir Dorabji Tata Road, NCPA Marg, Nariman Point
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